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Thankyou for purchasingthis quality-built Snapperproduct. We are pleasedthat you've placed your confidence in the Snapper
brand. When operated and maintained accordingto the instructions in this manual,your Snapper mower will provide many
years of dependableservice.

This manual containssafety information to makeyou aware of the hazardsand risks associatedwith mowers and how to avoid
them. BecauseSnapper does not necessarilyknow all the applications this mower could be used for, it is important that you
readand understandthese instructions. Keepthis manual near the mower for convenient reference.

This mowerrequiresfinal assemblybeforeuse. Refer to the Assemblysection of this manual for instructions on final
assembly procedures. Followthe instructions completely.

Whereto FindUs
ContactSnapper Customer Serviceat 1400417-7833, or on the Internet at www.snapper.com.

Mower

Model Number

Serial Number

Engine

Model

Type

Code

DatePurchased

It is very important that you register your purchasewith Snapper to ensure warranty coverage. Pleasemail your product
registration card to:

Snapperat P.O.Box 1379, McDonough, Georgia30253.

Oryou may register online at www.snapper.com.

BRIGGB&BTRATTON YARD POWER PRODUCTS GROUP

MILWAUKEE, Wl 53201 USA

@2008 Briggs & Stratton Power Products Group, LLC
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WARNING
Battery posts, terminals and relatedaccessoriescontain
leadand leadcompounds, chemicals known to the State of
California to causecancer and birth defectsor other
reproductive harm. Wash hands after handling.

WARNING
Engineexhaust, some of its constituents, and certain
vehiclecomponents contain or emit chemicals known to the
State of California to cause cancer or other reproductive
harm.
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ImportantOperatorSafetyInstructions

Safety

OperatingSafety

Congratulations on purchasing a superior-quality piece of lawn and
garden equipment. Our products are designed and manufacturedto meet
or exceedall industry standards for safety.

Do not operatethis machine unlessyou have beentrained. Readingand
understanding this operator's manual is away to train yourself.

Power equipment is only as safe as the operator. If it is misused, or not
properly maintained, it can be dangerous! Remember,you are
responsible for your safety andthat of those around you.

Usecommon sense, andthink through what you are doing. If you are not
sure that the task you are about to perform can be safely done with the
equipment you have chosen, ask a professional: contact your local
authorized dealer.

Readthe Manual

The operator's manual contains important safety information
you needto beaware of BEFOREyou operate your unit as well
as DURINGoperation.

Safe operating techniques, an explanation of the product's
features and controls, and maintenance information is
included to help you get the most out of your equipment
investment.

Besure to completely readthe Safety Rulesand information
found on the following pages. Also completely readthe
Operation section.

Children

Tragicaccidents can occur with children. Do not
allow them anywherenear the area of operation.
Childrenare often attractedto the unit and mowing
activity. Neverassume that children will remain
where you last saw them. If there is a risk that
children may enter the areawhere you are mowing,
haveanother responsible adult watch them.
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A ImportantOperatorSafetyInstructions(Continued)

SlopeOperation

A

20

Operation on slopes can be dangerous. Using the unit on a slope that is too
steep where you do not have adequatewheeltraction (and control) can
causesliding, loss of steering, control, and possible rollover. You should
not operate on a slope greater than a 5.4 foot rise over a 20 foot length (15
degrees).

Always mow across slopes, not up and down (to maintain traction on the
wheels) and avoid sudden turns or rapid speed changes. Reducespeed and
use extreme caution on ALL slopes.

Also, note that the surface condition you are on can greatly impact your
ability to safely operatethis machine. Operating on wet or slippery slopes
can causesliding and loss of steering and control. Do not operateon
slopes that areslippery, wet, or havesoft soil conditions.

If you feel unsure about operating the unit on a slope, don't do it. It's not
worth the risk.

Thrown Objects
This unit has spinning mower blades. Theseblades can pick up and throw
debris that could seriously injure a bystander. Besure to clean upthe areato
be mowed and removeobjects that could bethrown by the blade BEFOREyou
start mowing.

Do not operatethis unit without the entire grass catcher or dischargeguard
(deflector) in place.

Also, do not allow anyone in the areawhile the unit is running! if someone
does enter the area, shut the unit off immediately until they leave.

Moving Parts
This equipment has many moving parts that can injure you or
someoneelse. However,if you stay in the operator zone (stay
seatedin the seat), and follow the safety rules in this operator's
manual, the unit is safeto operate.

The mower deck has spinning mower blades that can amputate
hands and feet. Do not allow anyone near the unit while it is
running! Keepsafety devices (guards, shields, and switches) in
place and working.

To helpyou, the operator, use this equipment safely, it is
equippedwith an operator-present safetysystem. Do NOT
attempt to alter or bypass the system. Seeyour dealer
immediately if the system does not pass all the safety interlock
system tests found in this manual.
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Retaining Walls, Drop-offs, and Water

Retaining walls and drop-offs around steps and water are a common hazard.Giveyourself a minimum of two mower widths of
clearancearoundthese hazardsand hand-trim with a walk behind mower or string trimmer. Wheels dropping over retaining
walls, edges,ditches, embankments, or into water can cause rollovers, which may result in serious injury, death, or drowning.

FuelandMaintenance
Always disengage all drives, shutoff the engine, and removethe
key before doing any cleaning, refueling, or servicing.

Gasolineand its vapors are extremely flammable. Do not smoke
while operating or refueling. Do not addfuel while engineis hot
or running. Allow engine to cool for at least 3 minutes prior to
adding fuel.

Do not add fuel indoors, in an enclosedtrailer, garage, or any
other enclosedareathat is not well ventilated. Gasolinespills
should be cleaned up promptly and before operation begins.

Gasolineshould be stored only in sealedcontainers approved for
fuel.

Proper maintenance is critical to the safety and performance of
your unit. Keepthe unit free of grass, leaves,and excess oil. Be
sure to perform the maintenance procedures listed in this
manual, especially periodically testing the safety system.

EnclosedAreas

Only operate this unit outdoors and away from unventilated
areassuch as inside garages or enclosedtrailers. The engine
emits poisonous carbon monoxidegas and prolonged
exposure in an enclosedareacan result in serious injury or
death.
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Important OperatorSafety Instructions(Continued)

Readthese safety rules and follow them closely. Failureto obey these rules could result in loss of control of unit,
severepersonal injury or death to you, or bystanders, or damageto property or equipment.
This mowinqdeckis capable of amputatinqhandsandfeet andthrowinqobjects. Thetriangle _ in text signifies
important cautions or warnings which must befollowed.

GENERALOPERATION
1. Read,understand, and follow all instructions in the

manual and on the unit before starting.
2. Do not put hands or feet near rotating parts or under the

machine. Keepclear of the dischargeopening at all
times.

3. Only allow responsible adults, who arefamiliar with the
instructions, to operatethe unit (local regulations can
restrict operator age).

4. Clearthe area of objects such as rocks, toys, wire, etc.,
which could be picked up andthrown by the blade(s).

5. Besure the area is clear of other peoplebefore mowing.
Stop the unit if anyone entersthe area.

6. Nevercarry passengers.
7. Do not mow in reverse unlessabsolutely necessary.

Always look down and behind before and while travelling
in reverse.

8. Neverdirect discharge material toward anyone. Avoid
discharging material against a wall or obstruction.
Materia/may ricochet back toward the operator. Stop the
blade(s) when crossing gravel surfaces.

9. Do not operate the machine without the entire grass
catcher, dischargeguard (deflector), or other safety
devices in place and operational.

10. Slow down before turning.
11. Never leavea running unit unattended.Always disengage

the blades (PTO),set parking brake,stop engine, and
remove keys before dismounting.

12. Disengageblades (PTO) when not mowing. Shut off
engine and wait for all parts to come to a complete stop
before cleaning the machine, removing the grass catcher,
or unclogging the discharge guard.

13. Operatethe machineonly in daylight or good artificial
light.

14. Do not operate the unit while under the influence of
alcohol or drugs.

15 Watch for traffic when operating near or crossing
roadways.

16. Useextra care when loading or unloading the unit into a
trailer or truck.

17. Always wear eye protection when operating this unit.
18. Data indicates that operators, age 60 years and above,

are involved in a large percentageof power equipment-
related injuries. Theseoperators should evaluatetheir
ability to operatethe equipment safely enough to protect
themselves and others from injury.

19. Followthe manufacturer's recommendations for wheel
weights or counterweights.

20. Keepin mind the operator is responsible for accidents
occurring to other people or property.

21. All drivers should seekand obtain professional and
practical instruction.

22. Always wear substantial footwear and trousers. Never
operatewhen barefoot or wearing sandals.

23. Before using, always visually check that the bladesand
bladehardware are present, intact, and secure. Replace
worn or damagedparts.

24. Disengageattachments before: refueling, removing an
attachment, makingadjustments (unlessthe adjustment
can be made from the operator's position).

25. When the machineis parked,stored, or left unattended,
lower the cutting meansunlessa positive mechanical
lock is used.

26. Before leavingthe operator's position for any reason,
engagethe parking brake (if equipped), disengagethe
blades (PTO),stop the engine, andremove the key.

27. To reducefire hazard,keepthe unit free of grass, leaves,
& excess oil. Do not stop or park over dry leaves,grass,
or combustible materials.

28. It is a violation of California Public ResourceCode
Section4442 to use or operatethe engine on or nearany
forest-covered, brush-covered, or grass-covered land
unlessthe exhaust system is equippedwith a spark
arrester meeting any applicable local or state laws. Other
states or federal areas may have similar laws.

29. OSHAregulations may require the use of hearing
protection when exposedto sound levelsgreater than 85
dBAfor an 8 hour time period.

A CAUTION

O his machineproducessoundlevels in
excessof 85 dBAat the operator'sear and
cancause hearing lossthroughextended
periodsof exposure.

Wear hearingprotectionwhen operatingthis
machine.

TRANSPORTING AND STORAGE
1. When transporting the unit on an open trailer, makesure

it is facing forward, in the direction of travel. If the unit
is facing backwards, wind lift could damagethe unit.

2. Always observesafe refueling and fuel handling practices
when refueling the unit after transportation or storage.

3. Neverstore the unit (with fuel) in an enclosedpoorly
ventilated structure. Fuelvapors can travel to an ignition
source (such as a furnace, water heater,etc.) and cause
an explosion. Fuelvapor is also toxic to humans and
animals.

4. Always follow the engine manual instructions for
storage preparationsbefore storing the unit for both
short and long term periods.

5. Always follow the engine manual instructions for proper
start-up procedures when returning the unit to service.

6. Neverstore the unit or fuel container inside where there
is an openflame or pilot light, such as in a water heater.
Allow unit to cool before storing.
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SLOPE OPERATION

Slopesarea major factor relatedto loss-of-control andtip-over
accidents,which can result in severeinjury or death.Operation
on all slopesrequiresextracaution. If you cannot backupthe
slope or if you feel uneasyon it, do not operateon it.

Controlof awalk-behindor ride-onmachinesliding on a slope
will not be regainedby the applicationof the brake. The main
reasonsfor lossof control are: insufficienttire grip on the
ground, speedtoo fast, inadequatebraking, the typeof
machineis unsuitablefor its task, lack of awarenessof the
groundconditions, incorrect hitching andload distribution.
1. Mow across slopes, not up and down.
2. Watch for holes, ruts, or bumps. Uneventerrain could

overturn the unit. Tallgrass can hide obstacles.
3. Choosea slow speed so that you will not haveto stop or

change speedswhile on the slope.
4. Do not mow on wet grass. Tires may loose traction.
5. Avoid starting, stopping, or turning on a slope. If tires

losetraction (i.e. machine stops forward motion on a
slope), disengagethe blade(s) (PTO) and drive slow off
the slope.

6. Keepall movement on slopes slow and gradual. Do not
makesudden changes in speed or direction, which could
causethe machineto rollover.

7. Useextra care while operating machines with grass
catchers or other attachments; they can affect the
stability of the unit. Do not use on steeps slopes.

B. Do not try to stabilizethe machine by putting your foot
onthe ground (ride-on units).

9. Do not mow near drop-offs, ditches, or embankments.
The mower could suddenly turn over if a wheel is over
the edge of a cliff or ditch, or if an edgecaves in.

10. Do not use grass catchers on steepslopes.
11. Do not mow slopes if you cannot back up them.
12. Seeyour authorized dealer/retailer for recommendations

of wheel weights or counterweights to improve stability.
13. Removeobstacles such as rocks, tree limbs, etc.
14. Useslow speed.Tires may lose traction on slopes even

though the brakesarefunctioning properly.
15. Do not turn on slopes unless necessary,and then, turn

slowly and gradually uphill, if possible. Never mow
down slopes.

TOWED EQUIPMENT (RIDE-ON UNITS)
1. Tow only with a machinethat has a hitch designedfor

towing. Do not attach towed equipment except at the
hitch point.

2. Followthe manufacturer's recommendations for weight
limit for towed equipment and towing on slopes. See
attaching a trailer under OPERATION.

AWARNING
Never operate on slopes greater than150which is a
rise of 5.4 feet (1,6 m) vertically in20 feet (6 m)
horizontally.
Select slow groundspeedbefore drivingontoslope.
Use extra caution when operating on slopeswith rear-
mountedgrasscatchers.

Mow acrossthe face of slopes, notup anddown,use
cautionwhen changingdirectionsandDO NOTSTART
OR STOPONSLOPE.

3. Neverallow children or others in or on towed equipment.
4. Onslopes, the weight of the towed equipment maycause

loss of traction and loss of control.
5. Travelslowly and allow extra distance to stop.
6. Do not shift to neutral and coast down hill.

CHILDREN
Tragicaccidentscan occur if the operator is not alertto the
presenceof children. Childrenare oftenattractedto the unit
andthe mowingactivity. Neverassumethat children will
remain whereyou lastsawthem.
1. Keepchildren out of the mowing areaand under the

watchful care of another responsible adult.
2. Bealert andturn unit off if children enter the area.
3. Beforeand during reverseoperation, look behind and

down for small children.
4. Nevercarry children, even with the blade(s) off. They

may fall off and beseriously injured or interfere with safe
unit operation. Children who have beengiven rides in
the past maysuddenly appear in the mowing areafor
another ride and be run over or backedover by the
machine.

5. Neverallow children to operate the unit.
6. Useextra care when approaching blind corners, shrubs,

trees, or other objects that may obscure vision.

EMISSIONS
1. Engineexhaust from this product contains chemicals

known, in certain quantities, to causecancer, birth
defects, or other reproductive harm.

2. Look for the relevant Emissions Durability Period andAir
Index information on the engineemissions label.

IGNITION SYSTEM
1. This spark ignition system complies with CanadianICES-

002.
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Important OperatorSafety Instructions(Continued) ---

SERVICE AND MAINTENANCE

Safe Handlingof Gasoline
1. Extinguish all cigarettes, cigars, pipes, and other sources

of ignition.
2. Useonly approved gasoline containers.
3. Neverremovethe gas cap or add fuel with the engine

running. Allow the engineto cool before refueling.
4. Neverfuel the machineindoors.
5. Neverstore the machine or fuel container where there is

an open flame, spark, or pilot light such as neara water
heateror other appliance.

6. Neverfill containers inside a vehicle or on atruck bed
with a plastic bed liner. Always place containers on the
ground away from your vehicle before filling.

7. Removegas-poweredequipment from the truck or trailer
and refuel it on the ground. If this is not possible, then
refuel such equipment on a trailer with a portable
container, rather than from a gasoline dispensernozzle.

8. Keepnozzlein contact with the rim of the fuel tank or
container opening at all times until fueling is complete.
Do not use a nozzle lock-open device.

9. If fuel is spilled on clothing, changeclothing immediately.
10. Neverover-fill the fuel tank. Replacegas cap andtighten

securely.
11. Useextra care in handling gasoline and other fuels. They

are flammable and vapors areexplosive.
12. If fuel is spilled, do not attempt to start the enginebut

movethe machineawayfrom the areaof spillage and
avoid creating any source of ignition until fuel vapors
havedissipated.

13. Replaceall fuel tank caps and fuel container caps
securely.

Service& Maintenance
1. Neverrun the unit in an enclosed areawhere carbon

monoxide fumes may collect.
2. Keepnuts and bolts, especially blade attachment bolts,

tight and keepequipment in good condition.
3. Nevertamper with safety devices.Checktheir proper

operation regularly and makenecessaryrepairs if they
are not functioning properly.

4. Keepunit free of grass, leaves,or other debris build-up.
Cleanup oil or fuel spillage, and removeany fuel-soaked
debris. Allow machineto cool before storage.

5. If you strike an object, stop and inspect the machine.
Repair,if necessary,before restarting.

6. Nevermakeadjustments or repairs with the engine
running.

7. Checkgrass catcher components and the discharge
guard frequently and replacewith manufacturer's
recommended parts, when necessary.

8. Mower blades are sharp. Wrap the blade or wear gloves,
and useextra caution when servicing them.

9. Checkbrake operation frequently. Adjust andservice as
required.

10. Maintain or replacesafety and instructions labels,as
necessary.

11. Do not removethe fuel filter when the engine is hot as
spilled gasoline may ignite. Do not spread fuel line
clamps further than necessary. Ensureclamps grip
hosesfirmly over the filter after installation.

12. Do not use gasoline containing METHANOL,gasohol
containing more than 10% ETHANOL,gasoline additives,
or white gas becauseengine/fuel system damagecould
result.

13. If the fuel tank must be drained, it should be drained

outdoors.
14. Replacefaulty silencers/mufflers.
15. Maintain or replacesafety and instruction labels as

necessary.
16. Useonly factory authorized replacementparts when

making repairs.
17. Always comply with factory specifications on all settings

and adjustments.
18. Only authorizedservice locations should be utilized for

major service and repair requirements.
19. Neverattempt to make major repairs on this unit unless

you have been properly trained. Improper service
procedurescan result in hazardousoperation, equipment
damageand voiding of manufacturer's warranty.

20. On multiple blade mowers, take care as rotating one
bladecan cause other bladesto rotate.

21. Do not change engine governor settings or over-speed
the engine. Operatingthe engine at excessive speedcan
increasethe hazardof personal injury.

22. Disengagedrive attachments, stop the engine, remove
the key, and disconnect the spark plug wire(s) before:
clearing attachment blockages and chutes, performing
service work, striking an object, or if the unit vibrates
abnormally. After striking an object, inspect the machine
for damageand make repairs before restarting and
operating the equipment.

23. Neverplace hands near the moving parts, such as a
hydro pump cooling fan, when the tractor is running.
(Hydro pump cooling fans aretypically located on top of
the transaxle).

24. Units with hydraulic pumps, hoses, or motors:
WARNING:Hydraulic fluid escaping under pressure may
havesufficient force to penetrateskin and causeserious
injury. If foreign fluid is injected into the skin it must be
surgically removedwithin a few hours by a doctor
familiar with this form of injury or gangrene may result.
Keepbody and hands away from pin holes or nozzles
that eject hydraulic fluid under high pressure. Usepaper
or cardboard, and not hands, to search for leaks. Make
sure all hydraulic fluid connections aretight and all
hydraulic hoses and lines are in good condition before
applying pressure to the system, if leaks occur, havethe
unit serviced immediately by your authorized dealer.

25. WARNING:Stored energy device. Improper releaseof
springs can result in serious personal injury. Springs
should be removedby an authorized technician.

26. Models equippedwith an engine radiator:WARNING:
Stored energy device. To preventserious bodily injury
from hot coolant or steam blow-out, never attempt to
removethe radiator cap while the engine is running.
Stop the engineand wait until it is cool. Eventhen, use
extreme care when removingthe cap.



SafetyDecals
This unit has beendesigned and manufacturedto provide
you with the safety and reliability you would expect from an
industry leader in outdoor power equipment manufacturing•

Although readingthis manual and the safety instructions it
contains will provide you with the necessarybasic knowledge
to operate this equipment safely and effectively, we have
placed severalsafety labels onthe unit to remind you of this
important information while you are operating your unit.

All DANGER,WARNING, CAUTION and instructional
messageson your rider and mower should be carefully read

P/N:

AMPUTATION AND PELIGRO DE

PINCH POINT AMPUTACION Y PARTE$ "Decal,
HAZARD PUNTiAGUUA$

Pale evit_r aigunalesidn de Warning,
rotatingparts, stay clear losparsesDilatories,al_iese
of parts andkeep all de los partesy manterlga Hand in
shieldsandguards in redeslospantaliasy guardas
pl......... lugar. Pulley"

and obeyed• Personalbodily injury can result when these
instructions are not followed. The information is for your
safetyand it is important! The safety decals below are on
your rider and mower•

If any of these decals are lost or damaged, replacethem at
once. Seeyour local dealer for replacements.

Theselabels are easilyapplied and will act as a constant
visual reminder to you, and others who may use the
equipment, to follow the safety instructions necessaryfor
safe, effective operation.

AMPUTATION PELJGRODEAMPUTACION
HAZARD _r_ Paraevitarlesionescausadas

Toavoidinjury from _----_,d parloscuchilles,mantenerse
rotatingblades,stay _ alejadodelbordedeJa
clearof deckedge.

P/N:5100088
"Decal, Danger,
Mower"

P/N: 5100709 "Decal, Danger,Fire (SP)"

P/N: 5100708 "Decal, Danger, Fire"

AMPUTATION AND THROWN
OBJECTS HAZARD

To avoid in}ury from rotating blades,
stay clear of deck edge and keep others
away• Do not mow without discharge
chute or entire grass catcher in place.

PELIGRODEAMPUTACIONY OBJETOSARROJADOS
Pare evitar sufrir lesionee causadas per Jas euchillas

giratodas y obietos lanzados, mantenerse ale ado del borde

de la glataforma de corte y manteoer a los demos personas

ale adas de la m_quina. No user la m_quina sin eJtubo de

descarga o sin e recogedor de paste en su ugar.

m m

P/N: 5101292 "Decal, Danger,Mower Discharge"
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IdentificationTags

_\%_,dkee, WJ 53261 USA

,iMm,i . m,l,mm

SER,.L.o. xx×x_

NorthAmerican
Models

When contactingyour authorizeddealer forreplacement
parts, service, or informationyouMUST have these
numbers.

Recordyour model name/number, manufacturer's
identification numbers, and engineserial numbers in the
spaceprovided on the inside front cover for easyaccess.
Thesenumbers can befound in the locations shown.

NOTE."For location of engineidentification numbers, refer to
the engine owner's manual

Unit ID Tag

SAFETYINTERLOCKSYSTEM

This unit is equippedwith safety interlock switches. These
safety systems are present for your safety, do not attempt
to bypass safety switches, and nevertamper with safety
devices. Checktheir operation regularly.

Operational SAFETYChecks

Test 1 -- EngineshouldNOTcrank if:

• PTOswitch is engaged,OR

• Parking brake is not engaged, OR

• Ground Speed/ Steering Control Leversare not in the
NEUTRALposition.

Test2 -- EngineSHOULDcrankandstart if:

• PTOswitch is NOTengaged, AND

• Parking brake is engaged,AND

• Ground Speed/ Steering Control Leversare locked in
the NEUTRALposition.

Test 3 -- EngineshouldSHUT OFFif:

• Operator rises off seatwith PTOengaged, OR

• Operator rises off seatwith parking brake disengaged.

• Operator moves ground speed /steering control levers
out of their neutral positions before disengaging parking
brake.

Test4 -- Blade BrakeCheck

Mower blades and mower drive belt should come to a
complete stop within five (5) seconds after electric PTO
switch is turned off (or operator rises off seat). If mower
drive belt does not stop within five (5) seconds, seeyour
dealer.

NOTE."Oncethe enginehas stopped, PTO switch must be
turned off, parking brake must be engaged,and the ground
speed/steering control levers must be locked in the
NEUTRALposition after the operator returns to the seat in
order to start the engine.

 WARNING
If the unit doesnotpassa safetytest, do notoperate
it. See yourauthorizeddealer. Underno
circumstance shouldyouattemptto defeat the
purposeof the safetyinterlocksystem.
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SafetyIcons
The alert symbol A is used to identity safety information
about hazardsthat can result in personal injury. A signal
word (DANGER,WARNING,or CAUTION)is used with the
alert symbol to indicate the likelihood and the potential
severity of the injury. In addition, a hazard icon may be used
to representthe type of hazard. An explanationof hazard
levels and icons are as follows:

DANGER
This indicates a hazardwhich, if not avoided,will result in
seriousinjuryor death.

'_ WARNING
This indicates a hazardwhich, if not avoided, couldresult in
serial injury or death.

,i_ CAUTION
This indicates a hazardwhich, if not avoided, might resultin
minor ormoderate injury.

CAUTIONor NOTICE
Thesemessagespresentedwithout the alert symbol indicate
a situation where the unit or property could be damaged.

® ® ©

® @ OD

® ® ®

,Jl_JllfJlJ_lls_J,

@ © ® ® ®

Figure 1. Safety Icons
A, Alert
B. Read the Manual
C. ToxicFumes
D, Fire Hazard
E. No Smoking
E Hot Surface
G, Keep ChildrenAway

@ ®

H. Amputation - Rotating Parts
L Pinch Point
J. Thrown Objects
K. Amputation - Foot in Blade
L, Amputation - Hand in Blade
M. Slippery Slopes
N. Machine Tip Over
O. Roflover Hazard

P, Drop Off Hazard
Q. Shield Eyes.Explosive Gasescan

causeblindness or injury
R, No Sparks, Flamesor Smoking
S. Corrosive Substance
T, FlushEyes Immediately with water.

Get Medical help fast.

10 www.snapper.com



Assembly

Readand followthe assemblyandadjustmentinstructionsforyour mower.

All fasteners are in the partsbag. Do notdiscard
any partsor material until the unit is assembled.

NOTE:In this instruction book, left and right describethe
location of a part with the operator onthe seat.

PartsBag- Contents
Thefastenersandotherloosepartsareshownbelow.Thequantity
is shownin brackets().

AWARNING
Beforedoing any assemblyor maintenanceto the
mower,removethe wires fromthe spark plugs.

3

@0
@0

Figure 2. Parts Bag Components
A. 5/16 Nylock FlangeNut (Qty."4)

11
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Installthe GroundSpeed/ SteeringControl
Levers
Positioningthe GroundSpeed/ SteeringControlLevers:

The ground speed /steering control levers (A, Figure 3) must
be moved to the upright position before attempting to operate
the machine.

1. Removethe bottom mounting hardware (B). Discard the
manilla tag (C).

2. Loosenthe upper mounting hardware (D).

3. Position the ground speed/ steering control levers in the
upright position. See Figure3.

4. Loosely install the 5/16-18 X 1" bolt (E), 5/16" lock
washer (F),and 5/16" flat washer (G) through the ground
speed / steering control lever into the control lever base
(H) as shown in Figure3.

5. Repeatprocess for other side of unit.

LeverAlignmentAdjustment:

1. Fromthe neutral position, pivot the ground speed/
steering control levers in towards the center of the
machine. If one of the levers is tilted further forward (B,
Figure4) or back (A) then the other lever,pivot the levers
forward or backwardsto align with each other (C).
Tighten the mounting bolts.

ShippingPosition.......... __../_

Figure 3, Instafl Control Levers (Left Side Shown)
A. Control Lever
B, Bottom Mounting Hardware
C. Manilla Tag
D. Upper Mounting Hardware
E. 5/16-18x 1"Bolts
F, 5/16 Lock washers
G. 5/16 Washers
H. Control Lever Base

® ® ©

Figure 4, LeverAlignment & Placement Adjustment
A, Levers Misaligned (OneLever TiltedBehind the Other)
B, Levers Aligned Incorrectly (OneLever TiltedIn Front of

the Other)
C. LeversAligned Correctly
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Seat & SafetySwitchAssembly

1. Pivot the ground speed / steering control levers out to
the NEUTRALposition and pivot the seat plate (B, Figure
5) forward.

2. Mount the seat (A) to the seat plate (B) using four 5/16-
18 nylock flange nuts (C) andtighten securely.

3. Pressthe seatswitch wire harnessend (D) onto the seat
switch until the latch of the seat switch wire harness end
snaps down over the lock on the seatswitch.

¢'D

3

Figure 5. Seat Installation
A, Seat
B. Seat Plate
C. 5/16-18 Nylock FlangeNut (4)
D, Seat Switch Wire Harness

Seat Adjustment

The seatand ground speed control levers should be adjusted
so that operator's elbows are supported by the arm rests
when his/her hands are onthe controls, and the ground
speed control levers can be movedthrough their full range of
motion without contacting the operator's legs.

Seat Position Adjustment

The seatcan be adjustedforward and back. Movethe
adjustment lever (A, Figure6) towards the left hand side of
the machine, slide the seat to the desired position, and
releasethe lever.

Figure 6. SeatAdjustment
A. Adjustment Lever
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ChargeThe Battery

,d WARNING
BATTERYSAFETYRULES

• Batteryacidcausessevere burns.Avoidcontactwith
skin.

• Wear eye protectionwhile handlingthe battery.

• Toavoidan explosion,keep flames andsparksaway
from battery, especiallywhile charging.
• When installing batterycables, CONNECTTHE
POSITIVE(+) CABLEFIRSTand negative (-) cable last.
If not donein this order,the positiveterminal can be
shortedto the frame by a tool.

IMPORTANT:Before attempting to operatethe machinefor
the first time, check the battery date. The battery date
will tell you if the battery needsto becharged.

1. Tip the seat forward to access the battery.

2. Checkthe top of the battery for the battery date.

3. If the battery is put into service before the battery date,
then the battery does not haveto becharged.

4. If the battery is put into service after the battery date,
then the battery must be charged. SeeStep 5.

5. To charge the battery, follow the instructions provided by
the battery charger manufacturer as well as all warnings
included in the safety rules section of this document.
Chargethe battery until fully charged (until the specific
gravity of the electrolyte is 1.250 or higher and the
electrolyte temperature is at least60° F). Do not charge
at a rate higher than 10 amps.

Figure 7. Battery
A, Positive Cable& Cover
B, Negative Cable
C. Rubber Hold-Down Strap
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Howto Prepare the Engine

NOTE:The engine was shipped from the factory filled with
oil. Checkthe level of the oil. Add oil as needed.

NOTE:The operation of a new enginewill sometimes result
in a slight amount of smoke. This smoke is causedby paint
or oil on or around the muffler. This is normal and only
expected during initial operation.

A separateengine manual is also included with the unit. See
this engine manual for the manufacturer's instructions for
the type of oil and gasoline to use. Beforeyou use the unit,
readthe information on safety, operation, maintenanceand
storage.

, WARNING
Follow the enginemanufacturer'sinstructionsfor the
type of gasolineand oil to use. Alwaysuse a safety
gasolinecontainer. Donotsmokewhen adding
gasolineto the engine. When insideandenclosure,do
notfill with gasoline. Beforeyouadd gasoline,stop
the engine. Let the enginecool for several minutes.

IMPORTANT:This unit is equipped with an internal
combustion engine and must not be used on or near any
unimproved forest-covered, brush-covered or grass-covered
land unless the engine'sexhaust system is equipped with a
spark arrestor meeting applicable localor state laws(if any).
If a spark arrestor is used, it must be maintained in effective
working order by the operator.

In the state of California the above is required by law
(Section 4442 of the California Public ResourcesCode).
Other states may have similar laws. Federallaws apply
federal lands.

In some areas, local laws requires the use of a resistor spark
plug to control the ignition signals. Seean Authorized
ServiceCenter for a resistor spark plug for the engine.

NOTE:Actual sustained horsepower will likely be lower due
to operating limitations and environmental factors.

CheckTire Pressures

Tire pressure should bechecked periodically, and maintained
at the levels shown in the chart. Notethat these pressures
may differ slightly from the "Max Inflation"stamped on the
side-wall of the tires. The pressures shown provide proper
traction, improve cut quality, and extendtire life.

Tire Pressure

Front 25 psi (1,72 bar)

Rear 15 psi (1,03 bar)

Figure 8, Checking Tire Pressure

¢"D
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FeaturesandControls
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CONTROLFUNCTIONS

Theinformation below briefly describes the function of individual controls, Starting, stopping, driving, and mowing require the
combined use of several controls applied in specific sequences. Tolearn what combination and sequenceof controls to use for
various tasks see the OPERATIONsection,

GroundSpeed/ SteeringControlLevers
Theseleverscontrol the ground speed and steering control
of the rider. The left lever controls the left rear drive wheel

and the right controls the right rear drive wheel.

Moving a lever forward increases the FORWARDspeed of
the associated wheel,and pulling back on a lever increases
the REVERSEspeed.

The further a lever is movedaway from the neutral position
the faster the drive wheel will turn.

Seethe OPERATIONsection for steering instructions.

Throttle Control
The throttle controls engine speed. Movethe throttle forward
to increaseengine speed and backto decreaseengine speed.
Always operate at FULLthrottle.

Choke

Closethe choke for cold starting. Openthe choke once the
engine starts. A warm engine may not require choking. Pull
the knob up to close the choke. Push the knob down to
openthe choke.

Ignition Switch

The ignition switch starts and stops the engine; it has three
positions:

OFF

H RUN

Stops the engineand shuts off the
electrical system.

Allows the engineto run and powers
the electrical system.

[_J START Cranksthe engine for starting.

NOTE."Never leavethe ignition switch in the RUNposition
with the engine stopped-this drains the batted4
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B HourMeter

The hour meter measuresthe number of hours the key has
beenin the RUN position.

Note: Thehour meter will register the passage of time when
the key is in the RUNposition, even if the engine is not
running. Thehour meter has a self containedpower source
so the total hours arealways visible.

_PTO Switch

The PTO(Blade Engage)switch engages (turns the blades
on) and disengages(turns the blades off) the mower deck.
To engagethe PTO,pull UP on the switch. Push DOWNto
disengage.Notethat the operator must be seatedfirmly in
the rider seat for the PTOto function.

Transmission Oil Fill

Transmission oil is addedthrough the transmission oil
reservoirs. It also serves as extra holding capacity for oil as
the transmissions heat up and the oil expands. SeeCHECK
TRANSMISSIONOIL LEVELfor oil level check and fill

procedures.

TransmissionReleaseLevers
The transmission releaselevers deactivatethe transmissions
so that the unit can be pushed by hand. SeePUSHINGTHE
UNIT BYHANDfor operational information.

Seat AdjustmentLever
The seatcan be adjustedforward and backward. Move the
adjustment lever towards the left, slide the seat to the
desired position, and releasethe lever.

FuelTank

FuelLevel Gauge
To removethe cap, turn counterclockwise. The fuel gauge is
mounted in the fuel tank and indicates the amount of fuel in
the tank.

Mower Height of Cut Adjustment

To adjust cutting height, pull the large lever back fully to lock
the control in the attachment raised transport position.
Position the cutting height selector pin on the appropriate
hole to achievethe desired cutting height. Pull backon the
small lift latch lever and large lever simultaneously, and
lower the mower into cutting position.

For attachment transport lift, pull the large lift lever backfully
to lock the control in the attachment raised transport
position.

ParkingBrake

DISENGAGE

ENGAGE

Releasesthe parking brake.

Locks the parking brake.

Pull the parking brake lever backto engagethe parking
brake. Move the lever fully forward to disengagethe parking
brake. NOTE."Tostart the unit the parking brake must be
engaged.

o
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Operation

GeneralOperatingSafety

Before first time operation:

• Besure to read all information in the Safetyand
Operationsections before attempting to operatethis
tractor and mower.

• Becomefamiliar with all of the controls and how to stop
the unit.

• Drive in an open areawithout mowing to become
accustomed to the unit brake lever or set the parking
brake.

_WARNING
Never operate on slopesgreater than(15°) which is a
rise of 5.4 feet (1,6 m) vertically in 20 feet (6 m)
horizontally.
Select slow groundspeedbefore drivingontoa slope.
Use extra cautionwhen operatingonslopes with a
rear-mountedgrasscatcher.
Mow acrossthe face of slopes, notup and down,use
cautionwhen changingdirectionsandDO NOTSTART
OR STOPONSLOPE.

A WARNING
Never allow passengersto ride on the unit.

Beforeleaving the operator'spositionforany reason,
engage the parkingbrake, disengagethe PTO,stopthe
engine andremovethe key.

Toreducefire hazard, keepthe engine, tractor and
mowerfree of grass, leavesand excessgrease. Do not
stopor parktractorover dryleaves, grassor
combustible materials.

Gasolineis highlyflammable and mustbe handled
with care. Never fill the tank when the engineis still
hot from recentoperation. Donot allow open flame,
smokingor matchesin the area. Avoidover-filling and
wipe up anyspills.

ChecksBeforeStarting
• Checkthat crankcaseis filled to full mark on dipstick.

Seethe engine Operator's Manual for instructions and oil
recommendations.

• Makesure all nuts, bolts, screws and pins are in place
and tight.

• Adjust the seatposition, and makecertain you can reach
all controls from operator's position.

° Fill the fuel tank with fresh fuel. Refer to engine manual
for fuel recommendations.

Figure 9. Pre-Start Checks
A. Fuel TankCap
B. CrankcaseOilFill
C. Seat Adjustment Lever

 WARNING
Do notload this zero-turnrider on a trailer ortruck
usingtwo separateramps. Onlyuse a single rampthat
is at least one foot wider thanthe width of the rear
wheels of this rider. This rider has a zero turning
radiusandthe rear wheels could fall off the ramps, or
the rider could tip over injuringthe operatoror
bystanders.
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, WARNING
If youdo notunderstandhowa specificcontrol
functions,or have notyet thoroughlyread the
FEATURES& CONTROLSsection, doso now.
Do NOT attemptto operate the tractorwithout first
becomingfamiliar with the locationand function of ALL
controls.

StartingtheEngine
1. While sitting in the operator's seat, engagethe parking

brake and makesure the PTOswitch is disengagedand
the ground speed/ steering control levers are locked in
the NEUTRALposition.

2. NOTE:A warm enginemay notre#uire choking.

Setthe engine throttle control to FASTthrottle position.
Then fully close the choke by pulling the knob OUTfully.

3. Insert the key into the ignition switch and turn it to
START.

4. After the engine starts, gradually openthe choke (push
knob down fully). Reduceto half throttle speed and
allow the engineto warm up.

Warm up the engineby running it for at least a minute before
engaging the PTOswitch or driving the rider,

5. Afterwarmingthe engine, ALWAYSoperate the unit at
FULLTHROTTLEwhen mowing.

In the event of an emergency the engine canbe stopped by
simply tl/rningthe ignitionswitchto STOP. Usethis
method only in emergency situations, For normal engine
shut down foflow the procedure given in STOPPINGTHE
RIDER.

Stoppingthe Rider andEngine

1. Returningthe ground speed / steering control levers to
the middle position will stop tractor movement. Pivot
the levers outward and lock them in NEUTRAL.

2. Disengagethe PTOby pushing down on the PTOswitch.

3. Engagethe parking brake by pulling the handle up until it
locks into position.

4. Movethe throttle control to mid-throttle position and
turn the ignition keyto OFF. Removethe key.

®
DO NOT TOW RIDER
Towing the unit will causetransmission
damage. Do not use another vehicle to push or
pull this unit.

Pushing the Rider by Hand

1. Disengagethe PTO,engagethe parking brake, turn the
ignition OFF,and removethe key.

2. Locatethe transmission releaselevers (A, Figure 10) by
the rearwheels of the unit.

3. Pull both levers back and out so that they lock in the
disengaged(free-wheel) position (C).

4. Disengagethe parking brake.

The tractor can now be pushed by hand.

5. After moving the tractor, re-engagethe transmissions by
pulling the transmission releaselevers rearward and
inward to releasethem from the disengagedposition and
then allow them to move to the engaged(drive) position
(B).

Figure 10. TransmissionReleaseLevers
A, TransmissionReleaseLevers
B. EngagedPosition (Drive Position)
C. DisengagedPosition (Free-wheelPosition)

0
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Zero-TurnDrivingPractice
The lever controls of the Zero Turn rider are responsive,
and learningto gain a smooth and efficient control of the
rider's forward, reverse,and turning movements will take
some practice.

Spending sometime going through the maneuversshown
and becoming familiar with how the unit accelerates,
travels, and steers -- before you begin mowing --is
absolutely essential to getting the most out of the Zero Turn
rider.

Locatea smooth,flat area of yourlawn -- onewith plenty
of room to maneuver. (Clearthe areaof objects, peopleand
animals before you begin.) Operatethe unit at mid-throttle
during this practice session (ALWAYSoperate at full
throttle when mowing), and turn slowly to prevent tire
slippage and damageto your lawn.

We suggest you begin with the Smooth Travelprocedure to
the right, and then advancethrough the forward, reverse,
and turning maneuvers.

You must releasethe parking brake prior to moving the
control levers inward.

SmoothTravel

The lever controls of the
Zero Turn rider are
responsive.

The BESTmethod of
handling the ground speed
control levers is in three
steps -- as shown in Figure
11.

FIRSTplace your hands onto
the leversas shown.

SECOND,to go forward
gradually push the levers
forward with your palms.

THIRD,to speed up move
the leversfarther forward. To
slow down smoothly, slowly
move the leverstoward
neutral.

Figure 11, Move Control
Levers Gradually

Basic Driving

ForwardTravelPractice

Gradually move both ground speed control levers-- evenly
FORWARDfrom neutral. Slow down and repeat.

NOTE."Straight forward travel takespractice. If necessary,
top speed can be balance-adjusted-- see the Speed
Balancing Adjustment in theAdjustments section near the
back of this manual

ReverseTravelPractice

LOOKDOWNAND BEHIND,then gradually move both
ground speedcontrol levers evenly BACKfrom neutral. Slow
down and repeat.

NOTE.Practice backing up for severalminutes before
attempting to do so nearobjects, Therider turns sharply in
reverseas weflas forward, and backing up straight takes
practice.

Forward
Travel

Reverse
Travel

Figure 12, Forward Travel Figure 13, Reverse Travel
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Practice TurningArounda Corner

While traveling forward bring one handle gradually back
toward neutral. Repeatseveral times.

NOTE."Toprevent pivoting directly on the tire tread, it is best
to keepboth wheelsgoing at least slightly forward.

Practice TurningIn Place

Toturn in place, "Zero Turn," gradually move one ground
speed control lever forward from neutral and one lever back
from neutral simultaneously. Repeatseveral times.

NOTE."Changing the amount eachlever is pulled--forward or
back, changesthe "pivot point" you turn on.

Executing
Turns

Figure 14, TurningAround a Corner

Turning
In-Place

Figure 15, Turningin Place

AdvancedDriving

Executingan End-Of-RowZero Turn

Your Zero Turn Rider's unique ability to turn in
place allows you to turn around at the end of a
cutting row rather than having to stop and Y-turn
before starting a new row.

For example,to executea left end-of row zero
turn:

1. Slow down at the end of the row.

2. Movethe RIGHTground speedcontrol lever
forward slightly while moving the LEFT
ground speed control lever backto center and
then slightly back from center.

3. Begin mowing forward again.

This techniqueturns the rider LEFTand slightly
overlapsthe row just cut --eliminating the need
to back up and re-cut missed grass.

As you becomemore familiar and experienced
with operating the Zero Turnrider, you will learn
more maneuvers that will makeyour mowing time
easier and more enjoyable.

Remember, the more youpractice, the better
yourcontrolof the Zero Turnwill be!

0
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Figure 16, Executingan End-Of-Row Turn
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Mower Removaland Installation
NOTE.Perform mower deck installation and removal on a
hard flat surface such as a concrete floor,

Removal
1. Disengagethe PTO,engagetheparking brake, turn off

the ignition, removethe key, andwait for all moving
parts to stop.

2. Removethe cutting height pin and lower the attachment
lift to its lowest position.

3. Removethe mower deckguards.

WARNING
Use extreme cautionwhen rotatingthe idler arm with
the breakerbar, dueto increasedtensionin the spring
as the idler arm is being rotated. Injury may result if
the breakerbar is prematurelyreleasedwhile the
spring is undertension.

4. Using a 1/2" breaker bar, placethe square end in the
square hole located in the idler arm (A, Figure 18).
Carefully rotatethe breaker bar COUNTER-CLOCKWISE,
which will relieve the tension on the belt exerted from the
idler arm. Slide the belt off of the stationary idler pulley
(B).

5. Carefully releasethe tension on the breaker bar.

6. Removethe belt from the PTOpulley (C, Figure 17)

7. Pull the hair pins (C & D, Figure 19) and disconnect the
deck levelinglinks (I & J). Pull the hair pin and
disconnect the roller bar connecting rod (M). Pull and
turn the rod locks (A, B, E & F) to releasethe rod ends.

8. Lift the front of the deck using a 2 x 4 as a lever,pull the
handle(G) forward to releasethe front hangers rod ends
(H), then push rearward to releasethe rear rod ends.

9. Pivot the front wheels out of the way and slide the
mower deck out from under right side of the unit.

Installation
1. Disengagethe PTO,engagetheparking brake, turn off

the ignition, removethe key, andwait for all moving
parts to stop.

2. Removethe cutting height pin and lower the attachment
lift to its lowest position.

3. Pivot the front wheels out of the way and slide the
mower deck under the unit.

4. Install the leveling links and hair pins (I, J, C & D).
5. Lift the rear of the mower deck and install the rear lift

rods (K & L) and securewith the rear rod locks (E & F).

6. Install the roller bar connecting rod (M) and the hair pin.

7. Lift the front of the deck using a 2 x 4 as a lever,pull the
handle(G) to align the front hanger rod ends (H) with the
slots and securewith the front rod locks (A & B).

8. Install the belt as shown in Figure17. Makesure that the
V-side of the belt runs in the pulley groves of the spindle
pulleys.

9. Install the belt on the PTOpulley, the spindle pulleys and
all the idler pulleys except the stationary idlerpulley (B,
Figure 18). Carefully rotatethe breaker bar COUNTER-
CLOCKWISEand install the belt on the stationary idler
pulley. Carefully releasethe tension on the breaker bar.

10. Reinstallthe mower deck guards.

FRONT

Figure 17. Mower Belt Routing
A. Arbor Pulleys
B. Back-Side Idlers
C. PTO Pulley

Figure 18, ReleaseBelt Tension
A, Idler Arm
B, Stationary Idler Pulley
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Figure 19. Mower Installation &
Removal
A, Left Front Rod Lock
B. Right Front Rod Lock
C. Left Leveling Link Hair Pin
D, Right Leveling Link Hair Pin

E. Left Rear Rod Lock
F. Right Rear Rod Lock
G, Handle
H. Front Hanger Rod Ends
I, Left Leveling Link
J. Right Leveling Link

Mowing
Before mowing, set the cutting height as described in Cutting
Height Adjustment.

1. Engagethe parking brake. Makesure the PTOswitch is
disengagedandthe ground speed / steering control
leversare in the NEUTRALposition.

2. Start the engine (see STARTINGTHEENGINE).
3. Setthe throttle to FULL.

4. Engagethe PTOby pulling up onthe PTOswitch.

5. Begin mowing. SeeMowing Recommendationssection
for tips on mowing patterns and lawn care. SeeTrouble
Shooting section for information on trouble shooting
common cutting problems.

6. When finished, shut off the PTO.

7. Stop the engine (see STOPPINGTHETRACTORAND
ENGINE).

MowingRecommendations
Severalfactors can affect how well your machine cuts grass,
Following proper mowing recommendations can improve the
performance and life of your machine.

Height of Grass
Oftencutting height is a matter of personal preference.
Typically,you should mow the grass when it is is between
three and five inches high. The proper cutting height range
for a specific lawn will dependupon several factors,
including the type of grass, the amount of rainfall, the
prevailing temperature, and the lawn's overall condition.

Cutting the grass too short causesweak, thin grass plants,
which areeasily damaged by dry periods and pests. Cutting
too short is often more damaging than allowing the grass to
be slightly higher.

Letting grass grow a bit longer--especially when it is hot
and dry--reduces heat build-up, preservesneeded moisture
and protects the grass from heat damage and other
problems. However,allowing grass to grow too high can
causethin turf and additional problems.

Cutting off too much at onetime shocks the plant's growth
system and weakensthe grass plants. A geod rule of thumb
is the 1/3 rule: to cut nomorethan onethird of the grass
height, and nevermorethan 1 inchat a time.

The amount of grass you areable to cut in one pass is also
effected by the type of mowing system you are using (for
example, broadcasting with side discharge decks can
process a much larger volume of grass than mulching does).

K, Left RearLift Rod
L, Right RearLift Rod
M. Roller Bar ConnectingRod (select

models)

I

,itwJ), ,,//i,

J J

Figure 20, Proper Cutting Height

Tall GrassRequiresIncrementalCutting
For extremely tall grass, set the cutting height at maximum
for the first pass, and then reset it to the desired height and
mow a second or third time.

Don't cover the grass surface with a heavy layer of clippings.
Consider using a grass collection system andstarting a
compost pile.

[,u

CutHere On

First Pass CutHere

'_ On Secondt_' ,/ Pass

Figure 21, Incremental Cutting
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When and How Often to Mow

The time of day and condition of the grass greatly affect the
results you'll get when mowing. Forthe best results, follow
theseguidelines:

1. Mow when the grass is betweenthree and five inches
high.

2. Mow with sharp blades. Short clippings of grass one
inch or shorter decompose more quickly than longer
blades.Sharp mower bladescut grass cleanly and
efficiently, preventing frayed edgeswhich harm the
grass.

3. Mow at time of day when the grass is cool and dry. Late
afternoon or early evening often provide these ideal
mowing conditions.

4. Avoid mowing after rain or even heavydew,and never
mulch when the grass is wet (moist grass does not
mulch well, and clumps beneaththe mower deck).

MowingPatterns
Always start mowing on a smooth, level area.

The sizeand type of areato be mowed will determine the
best mowing pattern to use. Obstructions such as trees,
fences and buildings, and conditions such as slopes and
grades must also be considered.

1. Cut long straight strips overlapping slightly.

2. Where possible, change patterns occasionally to
eliminate matting, graining or a corrugated appearance.

3. For atruly professional cut, mow across the lawn in one
direction, then recut the lawn by mowing perpendicular
to the previous cut.

Note:Alwaysoperate the engineat full throttlewhen
mowing.

If you hear the engine slowing down, you are mowing too
fast--using a slower ground speed will improve the cutting
efficiency of the blades and prevents many common cutting
problems. Usean appropriate ground speedfor the
thickness and height of the grass you arecutting (3rd gear
or slower for manual gear models). If you hear the engine
slowing down you are mowing too fast, use a slower ground
speed.

Wherepossible, make one or two passes around the outside
of the areadischarging the grass INTO the lawn to keep the
cut grass off fences and walks,

Theremainder of the mowing should be done in the opposite
direction so that the clippings are dispersed OUTonto the
area of lawn previously cut.

Mowing Methods

ProperBroadcastMowing
Broadcasting, or side-discharging, disperses fine clippings
evenly over the entire lawn. Manygolf courses use this
method. Your mower has a deepdish deck to allow freer
circulation of clippings so they are broadcast evenly over the
lawn.

ENGINESPEED& GROUNDSPEEDFORBROADCASTING

Always operate the engineat full throttle when mowing. If
you hear the engine slowing down, you are mowing too
fast--using a slower ground speed will improve the cutting
efficiency of the bladesand prevents many common cutting
problems.

ALWAYSuse an appropriate ground speed for the thickness
and height of the grassyou arecutting (3rd gear or slower
for manual gear models). If you hear the engine slowing
down you are mowing too fast, use a slower ground speed.

HOWMUCHGRASSTOCUTOFFWHENBROADCASTING

Mow when the grass is 3-5 inches long. Do not cut the
grass shorter than 2 to 2-1/2 inches. Do not cut off more
that 1 inch of grass in a single pass.
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Proper Mulching
Mulching consists of a mower deck which cuts and recuts
clippings into tiny particles and which then blows them down
INTOthe lawn. Thesetiny particles decompose rapidly into
by-products your lawn can use. UNDERPROPER
CONDITIONS,your mulching mower will virtually eliminate
noticeableclippings on the lawn surface.

NOTE:When mulching under heavycutting conditions, a
rumbling sound may be present and is normal.

MULCHINGREQUIRESEXCELLENTMOWINGCONDITIONS

Mulching mowers cannot function properly if the grass is
wet, or if the grass is simply to high to cut. Evenmore than
normal mowing, mulching requires that the grass be dry and
the the appropriate amount is cut.

Do not use the mower as a mulching mower during the first
two or three mowings in the spring. The long grass blades,
quick growth, and often wetter conditions are more suitable
for broadcasting (side-discharging) or grass bagging
operation.

ENGINESPEED& GROUNDSPEEDFORBROADCASTING

Usefull enginethrottle matched with a slow ground speed
so that clippings will be finely cut. Groundspeed while
mulching should be HALFof the speedthat would be used
when broadcasting (side discharging) under similar
conditions. Since mulching requires more horsepower than
broadcasting, using a slower ground speed is vitally
important for proper mulching operation.

HOWMUCHGRASSTOMULCH

The best mulching action typically results from cutting only
the top 1/2 inch to 3/4 inch of grass blade.This provides
short clippings which decompose properly (much more
quickly than longer clippings). The ideal cutting height will
vary with climate, time of year,and quality of your lawn. We
recommend that you experiment with both the cutting height
and ground speed until you achievethe best cut. Start with a
high cutting height and using progressively lower settings
until you find a cutting height that is matchedto your
mowing conditions and preferences.

Attachinga Trailer

The maximum weight of atowed trailer should be lessthan
200 Ibs (91kg). Securethe trailer with a appropriately sized
clevis pin (A, Figure23) and clip (B).

Excessivetowed loads can causeloss of traction and loss of
control on slopes. Reducetowed weight when operating on
slopes. The surface being driven on greatly impacts traction
and stability. Wet or slippery surfaces can greatly reduce
traction and the ability to stop or turn. Carefully evaluatethe
surface conditions before operating the unit and trailer, and
never operate on slopes greater than 10°. SeeSLOPE
OPERATIONand TOWEDEQUIPMENTin the safetysection
of this manualfor additional safety information.

o/

®

3,4,,
(lm)

20' (6m) ?

Figure 23. TrailerWeight Recommendations
A. ClevisPin
B. Clip

0
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Figure22, Mulching Action
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Maintenance

MaintenanceSchedule& Procedures

The following schedule should be followed for normal care of your rider and mower.You will needto keepa record of your
operating time. Determining operating time is easilyaccomplished by observing the elapsed time recorded by the hour meter.

SAFETY ITEMS Before Every 5 Every25 Every 100 Every Spring &
Each Hours Hours Hours 200 Fall
Use Hours

CheckSafety Interlock System . .

Check Mower BladeStopping Time • •

RIDER MAINTENANCEITEMS Before Every 5 Every25 Every 100 Every Spring &
Each Hours Hours Hours 200 Fall

Use Hours

Check Rider/ Mower for loose hardware °

Check/ CleanEngineCooling Fins •

Check/ Adjust PTOClutch •

Lubricate Rider & Mower ** °

Clean Battery & Cables .

CheckTire Pressure .

CleanDeck& ChecWReplaceMowerBlades** .

CheckTransmission Oil •

ChangeTransmission Oil Filter * * •

ENGINE MAINTENANCEITEMS Before Every 5 Every25 Every 100 Every Spring &
Each Hours Hours Hours 200 Fall

Use Hours

Check EngineOil Level •

Check/Change EngineAir Filter *

ChangeEngineOil & Filter *

Inspect Spark Plug(s) *

Check/ ReplaceFuel Filter *

* Refer to engine owner's manual. Changeoriginal engine oil after initial break-in period.
** More often in hot (over 85° F:30° C) weather or dusty operating conditions.
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Lubrication

Lubricate the unit at the following lubrication points shown
in Figure 24.

Grease:

i_ • front caster wheel axles

• front caster yokes

• roller straps (deck lift pivots)

• mower deck idler arm pivot

• mower deckarbors

Usegrease fittings when present. Disassembleparts to apply
greaseto moving parts when greasefittings are not installed.

Not all greases arecompatible. Useautomotive-type lithium
grease.

Oil:

• control handle pivots• dischargechute hinge

Generally,all moving metal parts should be oiled where
contact is made with other parts. Keepoil and grease off
belts and pulleys. Rememberto wipe fittings and surfaces
clean both before and after lubrication.

Idler
Arm Pivot

=z
f_

Figure 24. Lubrication
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Servicing The MowerBlades

Removingthe Mower Blade

ACAUTION
Avoidinjury! Mower bladesare sharp.

• Alwayswear gloveswhen handlingmowerbladesor
working near blades.

1. SeeFigure25. To removethe mower blade, wedge a
wooden block betweenthe mower blade andthe mower
deckhousing to keepthe mower bladefrom turning,
then removethe mower bladeand the mower blade
retaining hardware.

Inspectingthe Mower Blades

ADANGER

Avoidinjury! A worn or damaged blade can break, and
a piece of the mowerblade could be throwninto the
operator's or bystander'sarea, resultingin serious
personal injuryor death.

• Inspectthe mowerblade every25 hoursor at least
once a year.

• If the mowerblade hitsa solid object, stopthe
engine immediately and inspectthe mowerblade.

• Never weld or straightenbentmowerblades.

1. Removethe mower bladefrom the unit. SeeRemoving
the Blade.

2. Inspect the mower blade (Figures 26 & 27). Discard the
mowerblade if it has any of the below conditions.

A.) Hasmore than .5" (12,7 mm) of the mower blade
metal removedfrom previous sharpening or wear (D,
Figure26).

B.) The air lifts areexcessivelyeroded (B & C, Figure27)
and the notch (C) is .25" (6,35 ram) deep or greater.

C.) Mower blade is bent or broken.

3. If the cutting edges are not sharp or have nicks, sharpen
the blades. SeeSharpening the Mower Blades.

Figure 25. Loosening the Mower Bladefor Removal

Figure 26. inspecting the Mower Blade Tips
A, Mower Blade Cutting Edge
B, SquareComer
C. Air Lift
D. WearMeasurement - DISCARDMower Blade If
greater than ,5" (12,7 mm)

® ®

Figure 27. Inspecting the Mower BladeAir Lifts
A, New Mower Blade B. Mower Bladeat WearLimit (A notch begins to form)
C. Mower Bladein DangerousCondition (Notch measures ,25" (6,35 mm) or greater DO NOTUSE.Replacewith new mower
blade,)
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SharpeningtheMowerBlade

ACAUTION
Avoidinjury! Mower bladesare sharp.

• Alwayswear gloveswhen handlingthe mower
blades.

• Alwayswear safety eye protectionwhengrinding.

1. Sharpenthe mower blades with grinder, hand file, or
electric blade sharpener.

2. Sharpenthe mower blade by removing an equal amount
of material from each end of the mower blade.

3. Keepthe original bevel (A, Figure 28) when grinding. DO
NOTchangethe mower bladebevel.

4. The mower blade should havea maximum 1/64" (0,40
mm) cutting edge (B) or less.

5. Balancethe mower blades before installing.

Balancingthe Mower Blades

,ACAUTION
Avoidinjury! Keep mowerbladesbalanced.

• An unbalancedmowerblade can create excessive
vibrationanddamagethe unit or cause mowerblade
failure.

1. Cleanthe mower bladeto remove any dried grass or
other debris.

2. SeeFigure29. Put the mower blade on a nail in a vise
and turn the mower bladeto the horizontal position.

3. Checkthe balanceof the mower blade. If either end of

the mower blade moves downward, sharpen the heavy
end until the mower bladeis balanced. SeeSharpening
the Mower Bladesfor proper sharpening instructions.

4. Repeatthe process until the mower blade remains in the
horizontal position.

Reinstallingthe Mower Blades

, WARNING

For yourpersonalsafety, each mowerblade mounting
bolt must be installed with a hex/splinewasherand
springwasher,then securelytightened.Torquemower
blade mountingboltto 45-55 ft. Ibs. (61-75 Nm).

1. Reinstall each mower blade with the air lifts pointing up
towards the mower deck as shown in Figure30. Wedge
a wooden block betweenthe mower blade andthe
mower deck housing, and secure the mower bladewith
the mower blade mounting bolt, spring washer and
spline washer (A, B & E, Figure30) andtorque to 45-55
ft. Ibs. (61-75 Nm).

!
®

Figure 28, Sharpeningthe Mower Blade
A, Mower BladeBevel
B. Mower Blade Cutting Edge

Figure29, Balancing the Mower Blade
A. Nail

Figure 30. Tightening the Mower Bladefor Installation
A, Mower BladeMounting Bolt
B. Spring Washer
C. Mower BladeAir Lift (Instafl With Points Up)
D, 4 X 4 WoodenBlock
E. Spline Washer

¢"D
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EngineMaintenance

Refer to engine owner's manual for all engine maintenance
procedures and recommendations.

Adding Fuel

To add fuel:

1. Stop the engine andallow to cool for at least3 minutes.

2. Removethe fuel cap (seeA, Figure 31).

3. Fill the tank to the bottom of the filler neck. This will
allow for fuel expansion.

NOTE."Do not overfill. Refer to your enginemanual for
specific fuel recommendations.

4. Install and handtighten the fuel cap.

Fuel Filter

The fuel filter is located in the fuel line betweenthe fuel tank
and fuel pump. If the filter is dirty or clogged, replaceas
follows:

1. Disconnectthe negativebattery cable.

2. Placea container below the filter to catch spilled fuel.

3. Using pliers, open and slide the hose clamps from the
fuel filter (C, Figure31).

4. Removethe hoses from the filter.

5. Install the new filter in the proper flow direction in the
fuel line.

6. Securewith the hose clamps.

7. Reconnectthe negative battery cable when finished.

A WARNING
Gasolineis highlyflammable andmustbe handled
with care. Never fill the tankwhenthe engineis still
hot from recentoperation. Donotallow open flame,
smokingor matchesin the area. Avoidover-fillingand
wipe up anyspills.
Do notremovefuel filter whenengine is hot, as spilled
gasoline may ignite. DONOTspreadhoseclamps
further thannecessary.Ensureclamps grip hoses
firmly over filter after installation.

Do not use gasoline containing METHANOL,

_ asohol containing more than 10% ethanol,gasoline additives, premium gasoline, or white
gas becauseengine/fuel system damagecould
result.

...... i:J

Figure 31. Maintenance
A, Fuel TankCap
B. Transmission Oil Caps
C. Fuel Filter
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ChangeEngineOil & Filter

1. Warm the engine by running for afew minutes. (Refer to
the engine operator's manual for oil & filter replacement
instructions)

2. The oil drain hose (A, Figure32) is located on the left
side of the engine. Removethe oil drain hose from its
storage position and re-position the oil drain hose over
the side of the engine deckand place a small pan
beneathit to catch the old engine oil.

3. Usingthe appropriate tools, removethe cap (C) from the
oil drain tube.

4. After draining, replacethe cap and wipe up any spilled
oil. Reinstallthe oil drain hose into the storage position
(route around to the front of the engine) to retain the
hose during normal operation.

5. Placean absorbent shop cloth under the engineoil filter
(B). Removethe oil filter and discard.

6. Using a drop of oil (see the engineoperator's manual for
oil recommendations) on your finger tip, wet the rubber
gasket on the bottom of the new filter.

7. Turn the filter clockwise until the rubber gasket meets
the filter base. Thenturn 1/2" to 3/4" of a turn more.

8. Add engine oil (Refer to the engine operator's manual for
oil filling instructions.)

9. Removethe shop cloth and wipe up any spilled oil.

Figure 32. ChangeEngineOil & Filter
A, Oil Drain Tube
B, Oil Filter
C. Cap

f_
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Check / Fill Transmission Oil

Oil Type: 20W-50 conventional detergent motor oil

1. Checkthe oil ]eve]when the unit is cold. Raisethe seat
plateto gain accessto the transmission oil reservoirs (A,
Figure33). The oil should be upto the "FULL COLD"
mark (B). If the oil is below this level, proceed to step 2.

2. Before removing the reservoir cap, makesure the area
around the reservoir cap and fill neckof the reservoir is
free of dust, dirt, or other debris. Removethe reservoir
cap.

3. Add oil upto the "FULL COLD"mark (B, Figure33).

4. Reinstallthe reservoir cap.

Transmission Oil Filter Change

ChangeInterval: Every200 Hours

1. Locatethe transmission oil filters (A, Figure 34)
underneaththe rearof the machine on the
transmissions.

,

3.

4.

Removethe three 1/4" filter guard screws (C) andthe
filter guard (B).

Cleanthe areaaround the filter baseand removethe
filter.

Apply a film of new oil to the gasket of the new
replacementfilter. After the oil has drained, thread the
new filter onto the filter base until the gasket makes
contact, then tighten 3/4 of a turn more.

5. Reinstallthe filter guard with the three 1/4" filter guard
screws

6. Using a hex bit swivel socket or a modified allen wrench
removethe top port plug from the transmissions.

7. Removethe transmission reservoir cap and fill with oil
until oil appearsat the bottom of the transmission's top
port (approximately 2 qts (1,89L).

8. Reinstallthe top port plug and tighten to 15 ft Ibs (20,38
Nm).

9. Continueto add oil to the transmission oil reservoirs
until the oil level reachesthe "FULL COLD"mark.

Reinstallthe oil reservoir cap.

10. Repeatthis process for the other side of the machine.

11. Runthe unit for severalminutes and check the
transmission oil level.

IMPORTANTNOTE."Usecaution after changing the filter, air
in the hydraulic system may affect the responsiveness of the
ground speed control levers, Repeatstep 11 until the air is
out of the system,

Figure 33,
A.
B.

Transmissbn Oil Reservoirs
Transmission Oil Reservoirs
"FULL COLD"Mark

Figure 34, Transmission(Left SideShown,)
A, Transmission Oil Filter
B. Filter Guard
C. 1/4" Filter GuardScrews
D, TopPort Plug
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BatteryMaintenance

Cleaningthe BatteryandCables

1. Disconnectthe cables from the battery, negativecable
first (B, Figure34).

2. Cleanthe battery terminals and cable ends with a wire
brush until shiny.

3. Reinstallthe battery and reattachthe battery cables,
positive cable first (see A, Figure34)

4. Coatthe cable ends and battery terminals with petroleum
jelly or non-conducting grease.

WARNING
Be carefulwhen handlingthe battery.Avoidspilling
electrolyte. Keepflames andsparksaway from the
battery.
Whenremovingorinstallingbatterycables, disconnect
the negativecableFIRSTandreconnectit LAST.If not
donein thisorder, the positiveterminalcan be shortedto
the frame by a tool.

Storage

Before you store your unit for the off-season, readthe
Maintenanceand Storage instructions in the Safety Rules
section, then perform the following steps:

• Disengagethe PTO,set the parking brake, & remove the
key.

• Perform engine maintenanceand storage measures
listed in the engine owner's manual. This includes
draining the fuel system, or adding stabilizer to the fuel
(do not store a fueled unit in an enclosed structure - see
warning).

• Battery life will be increasedif it is removed, put in a
cool, dry placeand fully charged about once a month. If
the battery is left in the unit, disconnect the negative
cable.

Before starting the unit after it has beenstored:

• Checkall fluid levels. Checkall maintenanceitems.

• Perform all recommended checksand proceduresfound
in the engine owner's manual.

• Allow the engineto warm up for several minutes before
use.

_WARNING
Never storethe unit (with fuel) in an enclosed, poorly
ventilatedstructure. Fuel vaporscan travel to an
ignitionsource(suchas a furnace, water heater, etc.)
andcause an explosion.
Fuel vapor is also toxicto humansand animals.

=z
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Figure 34. Battery Maintenance
A. Positive Cable
B. Negative Cable

BatteryCharging

A deadbattery or onetoo weakto start the engine may be
the result of a defect in the charging system or other
electrical component. If there is any doubt about the cause
of the problem, seeyour dealer.If you needto replacethe
battery, follow the steps under Cleaningthe Battery & Cables
in the Regular MaintenanceSection.

To chargethe battery, follow the instructions provided by the
battery charger manufactureras well as all warnings
included in the safety rules sections of this book. Chargethe
battery until fully charged. Do not charge at a rate higher
than 10 amps.

WARNING
Keepopen flames andsparksaway from the battery;
the gassescoming from it are highly explosive.
Ventilate the batterywell duringcharging.
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SpeedBalancingAdjustment

_WARNING
DO NOTadjust the rider for a faster overall speed
forward or reversethanit was designedfor.

If the rider veers to the right or left when the ground speed /
steering control leversare in the maximum forward or
reverseposition, the top speed of each of these leverscan be
balanced by turning the adjustment bolt(s) (A & C Figure
35). Only reducethe speed of the wheel that is traveling
faster.

TOREDUCETHESPEEDOFTHEFASTERWHEEL

1. Loosenthe jam nut securing the top speed adjustment
bolt (A, C).

2. Turn the top speed adjustment bolt COUNTER-
CLOCKWISEto reducethe speed.

3. Retightenthe securing nut when adjustment is complete.

Figure 35. TopSpeedAdjustment
A, Forward TopSpeedAdjustment Bolt
B, Control Lever Base
C. Reverse TopSpeedAdjustment Bolt

CuttingHeightAdjustment

The cutting height adjustment pin (A, Figure36) controls the
mower cutting height. The cutting height is adjustable
between 1-1/2" (3,8 cm) and 4-1/2" (11,4cm). Pulling the
lever back fully locks the control in transport position.

To adjust cutting height:

1. Pull the adjustment lever (B) back fully until it locks in
transport position.

2. Removethe cutting height adjustment pin (A) and insert
it into the desired hole.

3. Pull back on the adjustment lever (B), squeezethe
smaller transport releaselever (C), and allow the lever to
move forward until it is supported by the cutting height
adjustment pin (A).

NeutralAdjustment

If the unit creeps forward or backward with the control levers
in their neutral positions, contact Snapperat 1-800-317-
7833.

Figure 36. Cutting HeightAdjustment
A, Cutting Height Adjustment Pin
B, Deck Lift/ Cutting Height Lever
C. TransportReleaseLever
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ParkingBrakeAdjustment

If the unit creeps with the engineshut off and the parking
brake engaged,the parking brake will needto beadjusted.

1. Disengagethe PTO,stop the engine, engagethe parking
brake,and remove the keyfrom the ignition.

2. Raisethe seat plate to gain accessto the parking brake
components.

3. Measurethe distancefrom the top of the brake spring
rod (C, Figure37) to the top of the lock nut (D) on both
sides of the unit. The measurementshould be 1/2" (1,27
cm). If not, adjust the Iocknut to achievethe
measurementof 1/2" (1,27 cm).

4. Measurethe distance betweenthe bottom of the brake
shaft weldment (G)and the top of the set collar (F). The
measurementshould be 3/8" (0,95 cm). If not, position
the set collar until the measurementequals 3/8" (0,95
cm).

NOTE."If this procedure does not correct the problem see
your dealer.

Figure 37. Parking BrakeAdjustment
A, Brake Spring
B. First Measurement- 1/2" (1,27 cm)
C. Brake Spring Rod
D, Lock Nut
E. Second Measurement- 3/8" (0,95 cm)
F, Set Collar
G, Brake Shaft Weldment

f_
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Figure 38, PTOClutch Adjustment
A. Adjustment Window (Qty. 3, one shown)
B, Adjustment Nut

Figure 39. Adjust PTO Clutch
A. Window
B. Adjustment Nut
C. .016"-,018" (0,40-0,45mm) FeelerGauge

PT0 Clutch Adjustment

Checkthe PTOclutch adjustment after every 100 hours of
operation. Also perform the following procedure if the clutch
is slipping or will not engage, or if a new clutch has been
installed.

1. Removekey from ignition switch and disconnectspark
plug wires to prevent the possibility of accidental starting
while the PTOis beingadjusted.

2. SeeFigure38. Notethe position of the 3 adjustment
windows (A) in the side of the brake plate and the nylock
adjustment nuts (B).

3. Insert a .016"-.018" (0,40-0,45mm) feeler gauge (C)
through each window, positioning the gauge betweenthe
rotor face andthe armature face as shown in Figure 39.

4. Alternately tighten the adjustment nuts (B, Figure 38)
until the rotor faceand armature facejust contacts the
gauge.

5. Checkthe windows for anequal amount of tension when
the gauge is inserted and removed, and makeany
necessaryadjustments by tightening or loosening the
adjustment nuts.

NOTE."Theactual air gap between the rotor and armature
may vary evenafter performing the adjustment procedure,
This is due to dimensional variations on component parts,
and is an acceptablecondition,

6. Checkthe mower blade stopping time. The mower
bladesand mower drive belt should come to a complete
stop within five (5) seconds after the electric PTOswitch
is turned off.

AWARNING
Toavoid seriousinjury,perform adjustmentsonlywith
enginestopped,key removedandrider on level
ground.

BladeBrakeCheck

Mower blades and mower drive belt should come to a
complete stop within five (5) seconds after electric PTO
switch is turned off.

1. With parking brake engaged, PTOdisengagedand an
operator in the seat, start the engineengine.

2. Havean assistant observethe mower drive belt through
the opening betweenthe frame and top of mower deck.
Engagethe PTOandwait severalseconds. Disengagethe
PTOandcheck the amount of time it takes for the mower
drive belt to stop.

3. If the mower drive belt does not stop within five (5)
seconds, perform the PTOClutch Adjustment. If the belt
still does not stop within five (5) seconds, seeyour
dealer.
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Mower DeckLeveling

Perform these adjustments on a flat levelsurface.

SIDE-TO-SIDELEVELING

1. With the mower installed, place the rider on a smooth,
level surface such as a concrete floor. Turn the front
wheels so they are straight.

2. Checkfor bent blades and replace if necessary.

3. Placethe mower cutting height pin in the 4th holefrom
the bottom (see insert, Figure42). Arrange the outside
mower blades so that they are pointing from side-to-side
(Figure 40).

4. Measurethe distance betweenthe outside tips of each
bladeand the ground (Figures40 & 41). If there is more
than 1/8" (3mm) difference betweenthe measurements
on eachside, proceedto step 5. If the difference is 1/8"
(3mm) or less, proceedto step 6.

5. Usethe rear leveling links (B, Figure 42) to adjust the
side-to-side leveling of the deck. Repeatstep 4 if
necessary.

FRONT-TO-BACKLEVELING

6. Arrangethe blades so they facefront-to-back (Figure
43).

7. Measurethe distance from the ground to the front tip of
the center blade, and from the ground to rear tips of left-
handand right-hand blades (Figures41 & 43). The front
tip of the center bladeshould be 1/4" (6mm) higher than
rear tips of left-hand and right-hand blades. If not,
proceedwith steps 8 - 11.

8. Checkthe length of the hanging rods. The rear (D,
Figure42) should be 15" (38,1cm) and is not adjusted.
To adjust the pitch of the mower deck, adjust the front
leveling nuts only.

9. Loosenthe front lock nuts (E, Figure42).

10. Turn the leveling nuts (A, Figure42) counter-
clockwise to lower the front of mower deck. Turn the
nuts clockwise to raisethe front of the mower. Make
adjustments in small increments, trying to keep tension
on both leveling nuts.

11. Tighten the front lock nuts (E).

12. Re-checkthe blade measurement then repeat steps 7-11
as necessary.

Figure 40. Orient Blades Side-to-Side

Figure 41. MeasureBlade Tipsto Ground
A, Mower Deck
B. BladeTip
C. Level Ground

Figure 42, Mower Leveling
A, Front Leveling Nuts
B, Rear Leveling Rods
C. 4th Cutting Height Hole
D, Rear Hanger Rods
E. Front Lock Nuts

f_
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Figure 43, Orient Blades Front-to-Back
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Mower BeltReplacement

To avoiddamagingbelts, DONOTPRYBELTSOVER PULLEYS.

1. Parkthe rider on a smooth, level surface such as a
concrete floor. Disengagethe PTO,engagethe parking
brake, turn off the engine, removethe ignition key and
wait for all moving parts to stop.

2. Removethe mower deckguards.

3. Raisethe mower deckto transport position.

A WARNING
Use extreme cautionwhen rotatingthe idler arm with
the breakerbar, dueto increasedtensionin the spring
as the idler arm is being rotated. Injury may result if
the breakerbar is prematurelyreleasedwhile the
spring is undertension.

4. Using a 1/2" breaker bar, placethe square end in the
square hole located in the idler arm (A, Figure44).
Carefully rotatethe breaker bar COUNTER-CLOCKWISE,
which will relieve the tension on the belt exerted from the
idler arm. Slide the belt off the stationary idler pulley
(B).

5. Carefully releasethe tension on the breaker bar.

6. Removethe old drive belt and install the new oneas
shown in Figure45. Makesure that the V-side of the belt
runs in the pulley groves of the spindle pulleys, and that
the back of the drive belt must ride against the back-side
idler pulleys (B).

7. Install the belt on the PTOpulley, the spindle pulleys and
all the idler pulleys except the stationary idler pulley (B,
Figure44). Carefully rotatethe breaker bar COUNTER-
CLOCKWISEand install the belt on the stationary idler
pulley. Carefully releasethe tension on the breaker bar.

8. Reinstallthe mower deck guards.

Figure 44, ReleaseBelt Tension
A. Idler Arm
B, Stationary Idler Pulley

¢...

Figure 45. Mower Belt Routing
A, Arbor Pulleys
B, Back-SideIdler Pulleys
C. PTO Pulley
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HydraulicPump DriveBeltReplacement

1. Parkthe rider on a smooth, level surface such as a
concrete floor. Disengagethe PTO,engagethe parking
brake, turn off the engine, and removethe ignition key.

2. Removethe PTOdrive belt (see MOWERBELT
REPLACEMENTfor removal instructions).

3. Breakthe jam nut, that is located towards the rear of the
machineon the spring anchor hook, loose. Loosen the
nut towards the front of the machineon the spring
anchor hook (H, Figure46) to releasethe majority of the
belt tension. Usecaution and removethe nut to
completely releasethe tension.

4. Removethe old belt and replaceit with the new one.
Makesure the V-side of the belt runs in the grooves of
the crankshaft pulley and transmission pulleys (B & C).

5. Reinstallthe anchor hook (H) into the anchor tab and
loosely fasten the nut. Adjust the spring until a
measurementof 9" (22,86cm) is achievedfrom the
outside of the spring hooks. Tightenthe jam nut.

6. Reinstallthe PTOdrive belt.

Figure 46, Hydraulic Pump Drive Belt Replacement
(Shown from Below)
A, Pump DHveBelt
B. CrankshaftPulley
C. TransmissionPulley
D. Idler Pulleys (stationary)
E. Idler Pulley
F. IdlerArm
G. Spring
H. Spring Anchor Hook

f_
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Troubleshooting
While normal care and regular maintenancewill extend the
life of your equipment, prolonged or constant use may
eventually require that service be performed to allow it to
continue operating properly.

The troubleshooting guide below lists the most common
problems, their causes and remedies.

Seethe information on the following pagesfor instructions
on how to perform most of these minor adjustments and
service repairs yourself. If you prefer,all of these procedures
can beperformed for you by your local authorized dealer.

, WARNING
Toavoid seriousinjury,performmaintenanceonthe
tractoror mower only whenthe engineis stoppedand
the parking brakeengaged.

Alwaysremovethe ignitionkey, disconnectthe spark
plugwire andfasten it awayfromthe plugbefore
beginningthe maintenance,to preventaccidental
startingof the engine.

€_

o

TROUBLESHOOTINGTHE RIDER
PROBLEM
Enginewill notturnoverorstart.

CAUSE

1. Parking brake not engaged.
2. PTO(electric clutch) switch

in ONposition.
3. Ground Speed / Steering Control

Levers not in the NEUTRALposition.
4. Outof fuel.

5. Engine flooded.
6. Fuse blown.

7. Battery terminals require
cleaning.

8. Battery discharged or dead.
9. Wiring loose or broken.

10.
11.

12.

13.
14.

Enginestartshardorrunspoorly. 1.
2.

Engineknocks. 1.
2.

Excessiveoil consumption. 1.

Engineexhaustis black.

Solenoid or starter motor faulty.
Safety interlock switch
faulty.
Spark plug(s) faulty, fouled
or incorrectly gapped.
Water in fuel.
Gas is old or stale.

Fuel mixture too rich.

Spark plug faulty, fouled, or
incorrectly gapped.

Low oil level.

Using wrong gradeoil.

Engine running too hot.

2. Usingwrongweightoil.
3. Toomuchoil in crankcase.

1. Dirtyair filter.
2. Enginechokecontrol

is in closedposition.

REMEDY
1. Engageparkingbrake.
2. Placein OFFposition.

3. MoveGroundSpeed/ SteeringControlLevers
to the NEUTRALposition.

4. If engineis hot,allowit to cool,thenrefill
the fueltank.

5. Movechokecontrolto closedposition.
6. Replacefuse.
7. Cleanthe batteryterminals

8. Recharge or replace.
9. Visually checkwiring & replace broken or

frayed wires. Tighten loose connections.
10. Repair or replace. Seeauthorized dealer
11. Replaceas needed.Seeauthorized

service dealer.

12. Cleanand gap or replace.
Seeengine manual.

13. Drain fuel & replace with fresh fuel.
14. Drain fuel & replace with fresh fuel.

1. Cleanair filter. Checkchoke adjustment.
2. Cleanand gap or replace.

(Seeengine manual.)

1. Check/addoil as required.
2. Seeengine manual.

1. Cleanengine fins, blower screen and
air cleaner.

2. Seeengine manual.
3. Drain excess oil.

1. Replaceair filter. See engine manual.
2. Open choke control.
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Rider Troubleshooting Continued.

PROBLEM CAUSE REMEDY
Engine runs, but rider will 1. Hydraulic releaselever(s) 1. Move lever(s) forward to "drive" position.
not drive, in "free-wheel" position. SeePushing The Rider By Hand.

2. Belt is broken. 2. SeeDrive Belt Replacement.
3. Drive belt slips. 3. Seeproblem and cause below.
4. Brake is not fully released. 4. Seeauthorized service dealer

Rider drive bell slips. 1. Pulleys or belt greasyor oily. 1. Cleanas required.
2. Tensiontoo loose. 2. Adjust spring tension.

SeeDrive Belt Replacement
3. Belt stretched or worn. 3. Replacebelt.

Brakewill nothold. 1. Brake is incorrectly adjusted. 1. SeeBrakeAdjustment.
2. Brakepads worn. 2. Replacewith new brakepads.

Rider steers orhandles poorly. 1. Steering linkage is loose. 1. Check and tighten any loose connections.
2. Improper tire inflation. 2. SeeRegular Maintenance Section.

TROUBLESHOOTINGTHE MOWER

PROBLEM CAUSE REMEDY

Mower will notraise. 1. Lift linkage not properly attached 1. Seeauthorized service dealerfor repair.
or damaged.

Enginestalls easily with 1. Enginespeed too slow.
mower engaged. 2. Ground speedtoo fast.

3. Cutting height set too low.

Excessivemower vibration.

Excessivebelt wear or breakage.

Mower drive belt slips
or fails to drive.

Mower does notengage.

4. Discharge chute jamming
with cut grass.

1. Blade mounting bolts are loose.
2. Mower blades, arbors,

or pulleys are bent.
3. Mower blades are out

of balance.

4. Belt installed incorrectly.

1. Bent or rough pulleys.
2. Using incorrect belt.

1. Idler pulley spring broken or not
properly attached.

2. Mower drive belt broken.

1. Electrical wiring damage.
2. Battery voltage too low.

1. Set to full throttle.

2. DecreaseGround Speed.

3. Cut tall grass at maximum cutting
height during first pass.

4. Cut grass with discharge pointing toward
previously cut area.

1. Tighten to 70 ft.lbs. (94 Nm).
2. Check and replace as necessary.

3. Remove,sharpen, and balanceblades.
SeeMaintenance Section.

4. Reinstall Correctly.

1. Repair or replace.
2. Replacewith correct belt.

1. Repair or replace as needed.

2. Replacedrive belt.

1. Locate & repair damagedwire.
2. Recharge battery and checkalternator.

SeeBattery Maintenance section.
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TROUBLESHOOTINGCOMMON CUTTING PROBLEMS

CAUSEPROBLEM

Streaking.

Scalping.

1. Bladesare not sharp.
2. Blades are worn down to far.

3. Enginespeed is too slow.
4. Ground speed is too fast.
5. Deck is plugged with grass
6. Not overlapping cutting rows

enough.
7. Not overlapping enough when

turning.

1. Lawn is unevenor bumpy.
2. Mower deck cutting height is

set too low.
3. Ground speed is too fast.

4. Deck is not leveledcorrectly.
5. Tire pressure is low or uneven

REMEDY

1. Sharpenyour blades.
2. Replaceyour blades,
3. Alwaysmowatfull throttle.
4. Slowdown.
5. Cleanoutthe mower,
6. Overlapyourcuttingrows.

7. When turning your effective cutting width
decreases-overlap more when turning.

1. Roll or level the lawn.

2. Raisethe cutting height.

3. Slow down.

4. Correctly level the deck.
5. Check and inflate the tires.

SteppedCutting. 1. Deck is not leveledcorrectly.
2. Tires are not properly inflated.
3. Blades are damaged.
4. Deck shell is damaged.
5. Mower spindle is bent or loose.
6. Blades are installed incorrectly.

1. Level the deckcorrectly.
2. Check and inflate the tires.

3. Replacethe blades.
4. Repair or replacethe deck.
5. Repair or replacethe spindle.
6. Reinstall the blades correctly.

fl#

o
#,

UnevenCutting.

Stingers.

1. Deck is not leveledcorrectly.
2. Blades are dull or worn.

3. Blades are damaged.
4. Deck is clogged with grass

clippings.
5. Deck shell is damaged.
6. Mower spindle is bent or loose.
7. Blades are installed incorrectly.
8. Tires are not properly inflated.

1. Bladesare not sharp or nicked.
2. Blades are worn down too fan

3. Enginespeed is too slow.
4. Ground speed is too fast.
5. Deck is plugged with grass.

1. Level the deck correctly.
2. Sharpen or replace the blades.
3. Replacethe blades.
4. Cleanout the deck.

5. Repair or replacethe deck.
6. Repair or replacethe spindle.
7. Reinstall the blades correctly.
8. Check and inflate the tires.

1. Sharpenyour blades.
2. Replaceyour blades.
3. Always mow at full throttle.
4. Slow down.
5. Cleanout the mower.
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Specifications

Product Specifications

DeckSize(inches)

Heightof Cut(inches)

TransaxleType

GroundSpeed- Fwd/Rev(mph)

EnginePower(hp)

EngineDisplacement(cc)

FuelTankCapacity(gal)

355ZB2654

54"

1.5"- 4.5"

HydroGearZT2800

0-7/0-5

26.0*

570

6.5

*Engine Power Rating information

The gross power rating for individual gas engine models is labeled in accordancewith SAE(Society of Automotive Engineers)
code J1940 (Small EnginePower & Torque Rating Procedure),and rating performance has beenobtained and corrected in
accordancewith SAEJ1995 (Revision 2002-05). Torque valuesare derived at 3060 RPM; horsepower valuesare derived at
3600 RPM. Actual gross engine power will be lower and is affected by,among other things, ambient operating conditions and
engine-to-engine variability. Given both the wide array of products on which engines are placed and the variety of
environmental issues applicableto operating the equipment, the gas engine will not develop the rated gross power when used
in a given piece of power equipment (actual "on-site" or net power). This difference is due to avariety of factors including, but
not limited to, accessories (air cleaner,exhaust, charging, cooling, carburetor, fuel pump, etc.), application limitations, ambient
operating conditions (temperature,humidity, altitude), and engine-to-engine variability. Dueto manufacturing and capacity
limitations, Briggs & Stratton maysubstitute an engine of higher rated power for this Series engine.

o
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SLOPE INDENTIFICATION GUIDE
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2 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

®

Fortwo (2) years from purchasedate for the original purchaser's residential, non-commercial use, SNAPPER,through any
authorizedSNAPPERdealerwill replace,free of charge (except for taxes where applicable),any part or parts found upon
examination by the factory at McDonough, Georgia,to be defective in material or workmanship or both.

For ninety (90) days from purchasedate for the original purchaser's commercial, rental, or other non-residential use,
SNAPPER,through any authorizedSNAPPERdealerwill replace, free of charge,any part or parts found upon examination by
the factory at McDonough, Georgia,to be defective in material or workmanship or both.

All transportation costs incurred by the purchaser in submitting material to an authorized SNAPPERdealer for replacement
under this warranty must be paid by the purchaser.

This warranty does not apply to certain transmissions, to engines andtheir components, and batteries, as these items are
warrantedseparately. This warranty does not apply to parts that have beendamaged by accident, alteration, abuse, improper
lubrication, normal wear, or other cause beyond the control of SNAPPER.This warranty does not cover any machine or
component part that has been altered or modified changing safety, performance, or durability.

Batterieshave a one (1) year warranty period with free replacementif required for one (1) year from the original purchasedate.
SNAPPERwill not be responsible for any installation cost incurred. The battery warranty only covers original equipment
batteries and does not cover damageto the battery or machine causedby neglect or abuse, destruction by fire, explosion,
freezing, overcharging, improper maintenance,or use of improper electrolyte.

Thereis no other express warranty.

DISCLAIMEROF WARRANTY
Implied warranties, includingthoseof merchantabilityand fitness for a particularpurpose,are limited to two (2) years
frompurchase date forthe original purchaser's residentialor other non-commercialuse, andninety (90) daysfrom
purchase forthe original purchaser'scommercial, rental or other non-residentialuse, andto the extent permittedby law,
anyand all implied warranties are excluded.This is the exclusiveremedy. Liabilities for consequentialdamages, under
any andall warranties are excluded.

Some statesdo notallow limitations on howlongan implied warrantylasts, or donotallow the exclusionor limitation of
incidentalor consequentialdamages, so the abovelimitation or exclusionmaynotapply to you.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you mayalso have other rights which vary from state to state.

WARNING:THEUSEOF REPLACEMENTPARTSOTHERTHAN GENUINESNAPPERPARTSMAY IMPAIRTHESAFETYOF
SNAPPERPRODUCTSANDWILL VOIDANY LIABILITYANDWARRANTYBY SNAPPERASSOCIATEDWITH THEUSEOFSUCH
PARTS.

IMPORTANT: Pleasefill out the attached SNAPPERProduct Registration Card immediately and mail to:
Snapper'sProduct RegistrationCenter, P.O.Box1379, McDonough,Georgia30253
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EnginePowerRatingInformation: The gross power rating for individual gas engine models is labeledin accordance with SAE
(Society of Automotive Engineers)code J1940 (Small EnginePower & Torque Rating Procedure),and rating performance has
beenobtained and corrected in accordance with SAEJ1995 (Revision 2002-05). Torquevalues are derived at 3060 RPM;
horsepowervalues are derived at 3600 RPM. Actual gross engine power will be lower and is affected by,among other things,
ambient operating conditions and engine-to-engine variability. Given both the wide array of products on which engines are
placedand the variety of environmental issues applicableto operating the equipment, the gas engine will not developthe rated
gross power when used in a given piece of power equipment (actual "on-site" or net power). This difference is dueto a variety
of factors including, but not limited to, accessories (air cleaner,exhaust,charging, cooling, carburetor, fuel pump, etc.),
application limitations, ambient operating conditions (temperature, humidity, altitude), and engine-to-engine variability. Due to
manufacturing and capacity limitations, Briggs & Stratton maysubstitute anengine of higher rated power for this Series
engine.

SM, 2P£R
Models and spedfications are subject to change without notice.
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